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      Upcoming Conferences at the Naval Postgraduate School
                 For more information call x2426 
24-27 Jun 96   Annual Tri-Service Radar Symposium (SECRET) - King, sponsored by NRL
25-26 Jun 96   Embedded Computer Systems Without Major Developments (UNCLASS) -
Engineers' Auditorium, sponsored by AIAA
   
25-28 Jun 96   Joint Directors of Laboratories Basic Research Group Technical Panel on C3
(UNCLASS) - IN-122 and 4 classrooms, sponsored by National Defense University
08-10 Oct 96   The Impact of Low Observable Technology on Aircraft Survivability Symposium
(SECRET) - King and SP- 101A, sponsored by Wright Laboratory
04-08 Nov 96   1996 Joint Army-Navy-NASA-Airforce Combustion Subcommittee and the
Propulsion Systems Hazards Subcommittee Joint Meeting (SECRET/NOFORN) - King, GL-102,
IN-122, SP-101A, sponsored by JANNAF Interagency Propulsion Committee
18-22 Nov 96   Classified Sessions of the 67th Shock and Vibration Symposium (SECRET) -
GL-102, sponsored by Shock and Vibration Information Analysis Center (SAVIAC)
02-05 Dec 96   1996 AIAA Missile Sciences Conference (SECRET/NOFORN) - King, IN-122,
ME Aud, sponsored by Office of the Undersecretary of Defense (Acquisition and Technology)
17-21 Mar 97   Annual Review of Progress in Applied Computational Electromagnetics
Conference (UNCLASS) - GL-102, IN-122, ME Aud, sponsored by NPS/ACES
          
